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ABSTRACT

Article history:

Production of energy by sustainable sources is increasing the significant attention of
researchers because of cognizance of decreasing air pollution, emissions of carbon
dioxide and less reliance on fossil-based powers. Numerous research works have been
carried out in improving the efficiency of thermal storage plants technology, and
different processes employing different methodologies are being utilized. The thirst for
never-ending experiments has to lead the world towards ammonia-based working fluid
as thermal storage based technology because of its high energy density and storage
capacity. The thermal solar power plant studies with gaseous NH3 as an operational
liquid for the creation of energy in a Rankine cycle. This study aims to develop an
effective storage system with thermochemical energy that stores, separates and
synthesizes NH3 to acquire power output. Thus, for this reason, plant simulation is
accomplished on ASPEN PLUS, various models were enhanced through multiple factors
and segments to get the most extreme power yield.
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1. Introduction
In the coming a very long time of the destruction of the earth's fossil vitality shares, a power
generation mix will assemble, which will be subject progressively by exchange and sustainable power
sources. The elective energies are open as wind energy, solar energy, geothermal, hydroelectric,
wave and tidal power, and so on. Sunlight based vitality can be applied likewise as a direct
photovoltaic (PV) source or as concentrated solar power. Sunlight based warm vitality is
concentrated utilizing various methods, for example, Parabolic Trough, power tower and dish system
and so on. This study centers on using ammonia for vitality preservation by delivering power with the
utilization of a solar plant from a sporadic vitality to a baseload power plant by including effective
features for thermal storage. The accomplishment of solar thermal systems for power creation pivots
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vitally on the selection, mechanical structure and optimal operation of a vitality storage system which
can empower incessant operation of a power plant as appeared in Figure 1 [1, 2].

Fig. 1. The schematic diagram for power generation

NH3 + DH ↔ ½ N2 + 3/2 H2 (gas)

(1)

Thermochemical energy storage for CSP is less established than liquid salt and other thermal
storage strategies. However, it can accomplish advanced storage densities. Instead of storing heat by
expanding the temperature of a substance or other CSP storage strategies, thermochemical capacity
utilizes a reversible response to store vitality in synthetic securities. At the point when the reverse
reaction is carried out, heat is discharged and utilized to run a thermal power cycle. The NH3
thermochemical energy storage relies on the reversible separation of NH3.
N2 + 3H2 → 2NH3

(2)

In this storage framework, a fixed stock of NH3 passes consecutively among energy-storing
(sunlight based separation) and vitality discharging (union) reactors, the two of which comprise a
catalyst bed. Combined with a Rankine control cycle, the vitality discharging response could be
utilized to create baseload power for the grid. This ultimate goal of this research is the utilization of
NH3 as a running fluid in thermal storage plant for power generation as an alternative to fuels to
minimize CO2 emission, store solar energy within the working fluid to utilize it in times of need.
Parametric studies regarding optimized TSP design attained the aim of the research, numerical
simulation of conservation equations, optimize physical dimensions of synthesis reactor, optimal
distribution of catalyst (optimal control analysis) and overall thermal energy recovery analysis [3, 4].
Thermal energy from the sun is kept as chemical energy by a procedure named as solar
thermochemical energy storage (TCES). Thermochemical storage has integrally higher vitality
thickness than idle or reasonable heat storage plans because, sensible heat, vitality is stored as
chemical potential. The endothermic responses that could be utilized for sunlight based TCES can
work at fundamentally higher temperatures than current tech CSP storage frameworks. Worldwide
CSP limit is still little contrasted with other sustainable power source innovations. However, it has
been extending with a yearly development pace of about 40% since 2006. Advances in storage
technologies could build a lot of the vitality portfolio is appeared in Figure 2 [5, 6].
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Fig. 2. CSP growth rate along the years

Fusing sunlight based TCES into CSP establishments requires a combination of an extra
subsystem, a chemical plant for the reversible vitality storage responses. The subsystem gets heat
from the solar collection field, which it can use to drive the endothermic vitality storage response
when power isn't sought after. Since the reason for the chemical procedure is vitality storage, a basic
segment of the subsystem is the storage tanks. Thermochemical storage instruments have a higher
vitality density than thermal techniques, which could help lower capital expenses by decreasing
storage tank volumes. At the point when vitality is required from storage, the TCES subsystem
conveys heat to the power square is appeared in Figure 3. The reactants must get in touch with one
another to respond, while heat is at the same time removed and sent to the power block. In a direct
sun based TCES subsystem, the endothermic reactor gets heat straight from the solar receiver, while
in an indirect subsystem. The endothermic reactor gets heat from the sunlight based assortment field
using the heat-transfer fluid as display in Figure 4. The recipient and reactor are coupled in an
immediate subsystem; heat-transfer fluid for extraordinary temperatures may not be accessible or
down to earth for certain procedures [7, 8].

Fig. 3. Direct utilization of solar heat
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Fig. 4. Indirect utilization of solar heat

The utilization of fluid ammonia, as a thermo-substance energy storage medium, for endothermic
separation by sun oriented vitality during insolence and resulting vitality recuperation by exothermic
synthesis is viewed as a solid contender for the structure of a base-load solar thermal power plant.
The innovation of NH3 production is entrenched, similar to the simulation and modeling of ammonia
synthesis. Although, optimization of the procedure is a continuing test as mechanical advancements
empower better structures bringing about improved proficiency. As a major aspect of this
optimization challenge, this study reflects the conceivable improvement in the recuperation of
exothermic thermal vitality by optimization of the NH3 synthesis process. While ammonia making has
remained nearly the equivalent for a considerable length of time, the vitality utilization has
diminished as innovation enhancements have been joined particularly for the manure business
where over 90% of the vitality use is for ammonia synthesis. The raw materials and products are
nitrogen (N2), hydrogen (H2) and ammonia (NH3) [1, 6]. Table 1 shows the different studies regarding
the ammonia-based storage system.
Table 1
Different studies regarding Ammonia-based storage system
Year
Andreas Luzzi (1999)
K. Lovegrove (1999)
K. Lovegrove (2003)

Mark A. Sutton (2008)
Rebecca Dunn (2011)
H.L. Zhang (2013)
M.E.E. Abashar (2016)

Trevor Brown (2017)

Ammonia-based storage system
Large paraboloid solar collectors and a
thermochemical heat-pipe transport
Solar-driven ammonia-based closed-loop
Develop heat recovery reactors for
manufacturing of superheated steam for
Rankine cycle power systems works at a
minimal power level of 1 kW
Highlighted volatilization sources of NH3.
Concentrating solar power (CSP) systems to
create steam for instant electricity generation
Give a method to predict hourly beam(direct)
irradiation
Simulates a cascade of multistage fixed bed
membrane reactors to create great purity
hydrogen appropriate for the PEM fuel cells
Turning an ammonia storage tank into a very
large chemical battery.

Reference
[9]
[10]
[11]

[12]
[13]
[1]
[14]

[15]
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Demand for electrical energy and the increasing needs for electrical and electronics system has
become a part of modern society, and this need is increasing day by day. To fulfill this need, more
fossil fuels are consumed and as a consequence, increased greenhouse gases like sulfur dioxide (SO2),
carbon dioxide (CO2), nitrous oxide (NOx) contaminates the environment to bring devastating effects
on climate. Also, these finite resources of fossil fuels are rapidly depleting. Stemming for this problem
there is a continuous search for new inexhaustible energy sources. Decrease of petroleum products
at a fast rate and expanding of value makes essential the development of green power markets. As
of now, there is a developing worldwide help for innovative work of sustainable power source
advancements, especially for power generation [9-11,16-18].
2. Methodology
The system's thermal storage must be utilized to address the current gap amid the broken solar
energy supply and the ceaseless power utilization. It includes three stages: storage, releasing and
heat charging. The thermal energy storage innovations can be ordered by the system of heat through
reasonable, inert, and chemical. In practical heat storage frameworks, through the charging step, sun
oriented vitality is utilized to warm a liquid or a strong medium, in this way, increasing its vitality
content. At this point, the medium is stored. When this vitality is discharged (releasing step), the
temperature reduces. The sensible stored heat is related to this expansion or lessening of
temperature. The thermal vitality kept by sensible heat storage can be evaluated as
Q ₌ mCPΔT

(3)

where; m = material mass (kg), CP= specific heat over the temperature (kJ/kg.K) and ΔT = difference
in temperature (K).
During the charging step in latent heat storage, sunlight based vitality can be utilized as the
warmth source that starts a stage change. At the charging step, the medium is stored in its new stage.
When this vitality is discharged, the second stage changes into the initial state. In the latent heat
storage frameworks, organic compounds and inorganic compounds both can be utilized. The energy
stored in the change stage can be computed as
Q ₌ mL

(4)

where; m = material mass (kg) and L = latent heat of the material (kJ/kg). The thermochemical heat
storage system consist of the following
A + ΔHr ↔ B + C

(5)

In the endothermic response, heat is stored and discharged through exothermic one. The
thermochemical heat stored is connected to the enthalpy reaction. Throughout the charging step,
this vitality is utilized to separate a chemical reactant (A), results in (B and C); this is an endothermic
reaction. In the discharging step, the results of the endothermic response (B and C) are combined
and respond to shape the primary reactant (A), this response discharges heat and exothermic. The
results of the two responses can be kept at surrounding or operating temperature. The vitality kept
in a thermochemical medium can be stated as [2, 17]
Q ₌nAΔHr

(6)
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where; nA = number of mole of the reactant A (mol) and ΔHr = enthalpy reaction (kWh/ mol A). The
chemical reactions in a TES system are shown in Figure 5.

Heat Change

Endothermic
reactor

Exothermic
reactor

Heat Release

Fig. 5. Schematic of thermal energy storage (TES) system

There are two main kinds of solar energy systems use today: thermal systems and photovoltaics.
Glass mirrors reflect ~92% of the daylight that hits them, are generally modest, can be cleaned, and
keep going quite a while in the outside condition, settling on them a fantastic decision for the
reflective surface of a sun powered concentrator. The dish structure must track the sun constantly
to mirror the shaft into the thermal collector. Figure 6 shows the photovoltaic frameworks, convert
sun oriented radiation to power using a range of techniques. The most widely known method is to
utilize silicon boards that generate an electrical flow when light sparkles upon it [19, 20].

Fig. 6. Solar photovoltaic

2.1 Working Principles of Concentrating Collectors
In contrast to photovoltaic, which utilize light to generate power, concentrating sun oriented
power frameworks produce power with heat. Concentrating solar collectors use mirrors and focal
points to focus sunlight onto a heat collector, like a kettle tube. The collector retains and changes
over daylight into heat. The heat is then conveyed to a steam generator or motor where it is changed
over into power.
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Trough frameworks prevail among the existing business solar power plants. Due to their parabolic
shape, troughs can center the sun at 30 to multiple times its typical power on a collector pipe situated
beside the central line of the trough. Manufactured oil catches this heat as the oil circles in the pipe,
arriving at temperatures as high as 390°C (735oF). The hot oil is siphoned to a creating station and
directed over a heat exchanger to deliver steam. At long last, power is delivered in a traditional steam
turbine. Trough innovation is the economic sun oriented innovation accessible today [21, 22].
The power transformation unit incorporates the thermal receiver and the motor/generator. The
thermal receiver is the interface between the dish and the motor/generator. It ingests the
concentrated light emission vitality, changes over it to heat, and moves the heat to the
motor/generator. A thermal receiver can be a bank of cylinders with a cooling liquid, normally helium
or hydrogen, which is the heat move medium and the working liquid for a motor. Substitute thermal
collectors are heat funnels wherein the bubbling and consolidating of a moderate liquid is utilized to
move the heat to the motor. The motor/generator framework is the subsystem that takes the heat
from the thermal collector and utilizations it to create power. The most widely recognized sort of
heat engine utilized in dish-motor frameworks is the Sterling motor. A Sterling motor uses heat gave
from an outside source (like the sun) to move cylinders and make mechanical power, utilized to drive
a generator and produce electrical power.
Power towers ('heliostat' control plants) catch and center the sun's heat vitality with thousands
of mirrors (called heliostats) in approximately a two square mile field. The heliostats center
concentrated daylight around a receiver that sits over the tower. Inside the collector, the
concentrated daylight heats liquid salt to more than 1,000 °F (538 °C). The heated molten salt at that
point streams into a thermal storage tank where it is kept, 98% thermal productivity, and inevitably
siphoned to a steam generator. The steam runs a turbine to create power. This procedure is
recognized as the "Rankine cycle". The benefit of this structure over the parabolic trough design is
the higher temperature. Thermal vitality at greater temperatures can be changed over to power all
the more proficiently and is inexpensively stored for future use [23, 24].
2.2 Ammonia as a Working Fluid
NH3 is a possibility for enormous solar-thermal schemes because of the capacity of thermal
vitality in its chemical bonds in the sun based insolation and recuperation from exothermic
production. To think about various storage systems, the vitality storage density is valuable to decide
the needed capacity for a necessary measure of energy. With the sort of energy transporter, the
measure of storage vitality changes emphatically. The ammonia-based framework has no
bothersome side responses, the scope of standard catalysts, huge experience of industrial
involvement in Haber Bosch process, utilization of gentle steel parts for taking care of and capacity,
stage detachment of reactants and items at surrounding temperature, no issues with sun oriented
drifters. Lower working temp for higher beneficiary effectiveness and fewer materials limitations,
however high working weights, smallish enthalpy of response and transformation productivity
restricted by low specific temperature. The different processes description for ammonia synthesis is
given in Table 2 [25, 26].
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Table 2
Description of various processes for ammonia synthesis
Process
Haldor Topsoe Ammonia Synthesis
Process

Year
1999

Haldor Topsoe Ammonia Converter
Features

1979

Description
improved catalysts strength, versatile, firm and poison-resistant
catalyst, mostly magnetite Fe3O4 with supporters mostly oxides
of potassium, calcium and aluminum
2 catalyst beds and 1 interbed heat exchanger

1991

3 catalyst beds with 2 interbed heat exchangers

Kellog Brown & Roots (KBR)
Advanced Ammonia Process (KAPP)

1992

Krupp Uhde GmbH Ammonia
Process
ICI-Leading Concept Ammonia (LCA)
Process
The Linde Ammonia Concept (LAC)
Ammonia (LCA) Process
The Haber Bosch Process

1994

Uses a high-pressure heat exchange relies on the steam
reforming process integrated with a low-pressure. CO2 is
removed from the process gas using methyl diethanolamine and
hot potassium carbonate solution.
The utilized reforming process followed by a medium-pressure
NH3 synthesis loop.
NH3 synthesis takes place at low pressure with ICI’s highly active
cobalt promoted catalyst.
The NH3 synthesis loop, based on Casale axial-radial 3 bed
converter with internal heat exchanger giving a high conversion
This process combines nitrogen from the air with hydrogen
derived mainly from natural gas into NH3

1992
1998
2001

2.3 The Haber Bosch Process
The Haber process combines nitrogen from the air with hydrogen resulting from natural gas into
NH3 is shown in Figure 7. Ammonia (NH3) stays in the liquid form at temperatures higher than its
melting point -77.73 °C and has a density of 681.9 kg/m3 at its boiling point -33.34 °C ; it must thus
be kept at very low temperature or stored at very high pressure. The production of NH3 is exothermic,
and the reaction is reversible.
N2 + 3H2 ↔ 2NH3 (gas) ∆H = -92 KJ/mole

Fig. 7. Flow scheme of the Haber process

The catalyst is more complex; it has potassium hydroxide work as a supporter substance that
builds its proficiency. The pressure differs from one developing plant then onto the next, however, it
is in every case high. At each go of the gases through the reactor, just fifteen percent of the N and H2
changes over to NH3. By continuous reusing of the unreactive N and H2, the over-all transformation
is about 98%. It needs to change the position of the equilibrium on the distance to the right to create
the extreme possible amount of NH3 in the equilibrium mixture. As stated by Le Chatelier's Principle,
if the pressure of the system increase, it will respond by supporting the reaction, which built fewer
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molecules which will again reduce the pressure. You have to move the location of the equilibrium to
one side to make the most extreme conceivable amount of NH3 in the equilibrium mixture [27, 28].
Including a catalyst doesn't create any more percentage of NH3 in the equilibrium mixture. It’s
the capacity to accelerate the reaction. The reaction is delayed without a catalyst to such an extent
that no response occurs in any reasonable time. The catalyst ensures that the response is quick for a
dynamic equilibrium. The gases are hot and at exceptionally high pressure when leaving the reactor.
NH3 is effectively liquefied under pressure.
2.4 Operational Parameters
The working conditions of TSP must be picked cautiously as the utilization of a reversible response
to store vitality is represented by the reliance of the composition of thermodynamic equilibrium on
pressure and temperature. The schematic outline of TSP has appeared in Figure 8. In this closed-loop
framework, a fixed stock of NH3 passes consecutively among vitality storing and vitality discharging
reactors, the two of that comprise a catalyst bed. Combined with a Rankine control cycle, the vitality
discharging response could be utilized to create baseload control for the grid.

Fig. 8. Schematic diagram of the plant

Having the upside of sun oriented convergence of 3000 suns, a reflected paraboloid dish centers
sun oriented radiation onto a separation reactor from which anhydrous NH3 is siphoned. The reactor
comprises an annular catalyst bed that encourages the separation of NH3 at imperative pressure and
temperature into vaporous nitrogen and hydrogen named "syngas". The way that the NH3 separation
response has no conceivable side responses produce sun-powered separation reactors simple to
control and actualize. Commonly, 400 such reactors mounted on paraboloid dishes, of zone 400 m 2
each, are utilized in an exhibit designed to sustain the ammonia synthesis reactor [24, 29].
The Haber-Bosch process is the most conservative process for the obsession of nitrogen and with
adjustments proceeds being used as one of the essential techniques of the chemical industry. The
heat exchangers serve to move heat from leaving a response to the cool incoming water to change
over into high-pressure steam. Likewise, the vehicle channeling and vitality storage volume are
altogether worked at near ordinary temperature, diminishing thermal losses from the framework,
just as taking out the requirement for specialized equipment. Compressors are utilized to keep up
the pressure of 300 bar, while pumps are utilized to give vitality to water in the Rankine cycle. The
thermochemical vitality storage utilizing NH3 looping of the procedure has appeared in Figure 9.
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Fig. 9. Process flow diagram

3. Results
This simulation is done on ASPEN PLUS software. The numerous constituents used in plant
modeling are given in Figure 10, and Figure 11 shows the fluid package used.

Fig. 10. Components used

Fig. 11. Fluid package used

In this study used PFR for the production and dissociation of NH3. The PFR (Plug Flow Reactor) for
the most part comprises a set of cylindrical pipes or cylinders that have appeared in Figure 12. The
stream field is demonstrated as an attachment stream, suggesting that the stream is radially
isotropic. This additionally infers axial mixing is insignificant. Thus, the PFR, the reactor is isolated
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into few subvolumes. Inside subvolume, the response rate and mole balance are viewed as spatially
uniform [16, 30].

Fig. 12. PFR in ASPEN PLUS

The purpose of using the PFR reactor is as follows in Table 3.
Table 3
Comparison between PFR and FBR
In PFR
Operates at 150 bar
The efficiency of 24-26%
Fe-Ni used as a catalyst

In FBR
Operates at 40 - 50 bar
The efficiency of 20%
Ruthenium catalyst used

The dissociation reactor (simulation) reference has been used to evaluate equilibrium constant.
The total Gibbs free energy of a mixture of reactants and products drives through a least value as the
composition deviations then all net change will cease, the reaction system will be in a state of
chemical equilibrium. You will recall that the relative concentrations of reactants and products in the
equilibrium state is expressed by the equilibrium constant. Figure 13 shows the input parameters for
the dissociator. Figure 14 explain the kinetic parameters for dissociator. Figure 15 the dissociation
profile of reactants and products.
Log K = 2.6899 + 2001.6 x T-1 + 1.8488663 x 10-7 T - 2.691122 Log T – 5.519265 x 10-5 T

(7)

where; T = absolute temperature in K.

Fig. 13. Input parameters for dissociator

Fig. 14. Kinetic parameters for dissociator
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Fig. 15. Dissociation profile of reactant and products

The synthesis reactor (simulation) reference has been used to evaluate equilibrium constant.
Figure 16 shows the input design parameters for the synthesis reactor. Figure 17 explains the kinetic
factors for the synthesis reactor. Figure 18 the molar composition profile for the synthesis of
ammonia [22, 31].
Log k=2250.322T^-1-.85340-1.5049logT-2.58987e^-4T+1.48961e^-7T^2

(8)

Fig. 16. Input design parameters for the synthesis reactor

Fig. 17. Kinetic factors for synthesis reactor
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Fig. 18. Molar composition profile for the synthesis of ammonia

Here the purpose of the heater (source of csp) is to heat the working fluid that is ammonia to
reach a temperature of 520oC which is sufficient temperature for the reaction to take place in
deformer is shown in Figure 19 [32,33]. The input specification for the heater is shown in Figure 20.

Fig. 19. Heater

Fig. 20. Input specification for heater

The stream result worksheet for the heater is shown in Figure 21.

Fig. 21. Worksheet for heater

Flash tank (separator), is used here to separate the vapor-liquid feed into separate vapor and
liquid streams respectively using rigorous vapor-liquid equilibrium in Figure 22. The input
specification for the flash tank shown in Figure 23. Stream result worksheet for flash tank explains in
Figure 24.
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Fig. 22. Flash tank

Fig. 23. Input specification for flash tank

Fig. 24. Worksheet for flash tank

Figure 25 shows the mixer. Stream result worksheet for mixer shows in Figure 26.

Fig. 25. Mixer

Fig. 26. Worksheet for Mixer
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Figure 27 shows the heat exchanger. Heat exchanger result worksheet for mixer shows in Figure
28. The temperature achieved by exchanging heat in this exchanger is being used to generate highpressure steam which is being used to generate power of about 2.5 MW is shown in Figure 29.

Fig. 27. Heat Exchanger

Fig. 28. Worksheet for heat exchanger

Fig. 29. Exchanger sizing on EDR
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3.1 Separator Sizing
The separator sizing is given in Table 4. Feed type is a mixture of ammonia hydrogen and nitrogen
are
Table 4
Separator Sizing
Feed
2036
Flowrates
NH3
899.3
H2
852.97
N2
284.32
Fractions
NH3
0.441699
H2
0.418944
N2
0.139646
Liquid
975.3048
Flowrates
NH3
885.535
H2
15.9962
N2
73.7755
Fractions
NH3
0.907957
H2
0.016401
N2
0.075644
Vapour 1061
Flowrates
NH3
13.766
H2
836.98
N2
210.55
Fractions
NH3
0.012975
H2
0.78886
N2
0.198445
Process Conditions
T
273.15
P
300
T
273.15
Molecular weights
NH3
17
H2
2
N2
28
Densities
NH3
0.6571
H2
0.022151
N2
0.3275

kmol/h
kmol/h
kmol/h
kmol/h

kmol/h
kmol/h
kmol/h
kmol/h

kmol/h
kmol/h
kmol/h
kmol/h

K
bar
K
g/gmol
g/gmol
g/gmol
g/ml
g/ml
g/ml

MWl =17.6151 g/gmol, MWv =7.36829 g/gmol and Vl =31.43807983 ml/gmol
Density of Liquid
ρL = MWL/VL (9)
ρL =0.560310938 g/ml
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Density of Vapour; density for ideal gas is
ρV = PMWv/RT

(10)

ρV= 0.0975938 g/ml
Mass flowrate of liquid and vapour
Wv =7817.75569 kg/hr; WL =17180.09158 kg/hr
Calculation for K
FLV = (WL/WV)*( ρV/ ρL)1/2

(11)

FLv =0.917149101 ft/s
Kdrum = exp[A + B ln Flv + C(ln Flv)2 + D(ln Flv)3 + E(ln Flv)4]

(12)

Kdrum =0.163913104 ft/s
Volumetric flowrate of vapours
Qv = Wv / [(3600)( ρV)]

(13)

Qv =0.785197477 ft3/s
Liquid Volumetric Flowrate
QL = WL / [(60)( ρL)]

(14)

QL =18.03294486 ft3/min
Terminal Velocity
uperm = Kdrum [(ρL – ρV)/ ρV]1/2

(15)

Uperm =0.356911344 ft/s
uv =0.267683508 ft/s
Hold up Volume
Hold time =0.8 min, VH =14.42635589 ft3
Surge Volume
Surge time =0.9 min, Vs =16.22965038 ft3
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Diameter and Total Cross sectional area
L/D =5 (assumed)
D = [4 (VH + VS)/ʎ (0.6) (L/D)]1/3

(16)

D =2.349874281 ft =2.5 ft
AT = (ʎ/4) D2

(17)

A =4.909375 ft2
Low Level Liquid Height
Hlll =9 inch
Low Iquid level Area
Hlll/D =0.3
X=Hlll/D; Y=Alll/A
Y=(a+cX+eX2+gX3+iX4)/(1.0+bX+dX2+fX+X4)

(18)

H/D to A/AT
Y=A/AT
X=H/D
a=4.755930E-5, b=3.924091, c=0.174875, d=-6.358805, e=5.668973, f=4.018448, g=-4.91641, h=1.801705 and i=-0.145348
Figure 30 shows the horizontal two-phase separator.

Fig. 30. Horizontal two-phase separator phase
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Y =0.152132935
Alll =0.74687763 ft2
Area of Vapor Disengagement
Hv =1 ft, X=Hv/D, Y=Av/A, X =0.4, Y =0.206787838
Av =1.01519904 ft2
Length to accommodate the liquid and vapor
L = (VLL + VS)/(AT – AV – ALLL)

(19)

L =9.740419576 ft =10 ft
Liquid drop out time
Ø = HV/UV

(20)

Uva =0.773441902 ft/s
Minimum length for vapor liquid disengagement
Lmin = UVA

(21)

Lmin =2.88938944 ft
L =10 ft
Since L > Lmin so the design is acceptable.
L>> Lmin so to reduce the length we need to reduce the value.
Hv which is already at the minimum value so it cannot be further be optimized.
L/D =4 ; range= 1.5-6
Area of normal liquid level
ANIL = ALLL + VH/L

(22)

ANIL =2.189513219 ft2
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3.2 Material and Energy Balance
Figure 31 shows the material balance of the dissociator.

Fig. 31. Material balance of dissociator

Figure 32 shows the material balance of separator.

Fig. 32. Material balance of separator

Figure 33 shows the material balance of separator. The reformer unit works at optimum
temperature (593 K) and pressure (297.0297 atm) [32, 33].
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Fig. 33. Material balance of reformer

Figure 34 shows the material balance of the mixer.

Fig. 34. Material balance of mixer

Figure 35 explains the verification of energy conversion with simulation.

Fig. 35. Verification of energy conversion with simulation

4. Conclusions
From the ammonia-based thermal storage technology, the energy obtained has the least losses
as compared to the remaining methods. This method of storing energy makes it possible to run a
solar power plant for 24 hrs. This method is environmentally friendly because of the closed looping
process and renewable energy production. This method can lead to new horizons of research and
development in the field of renewable energy. Proper optimization of this process could lead to
satisfactory results in the future. The accomplishment of solar thermal frameworks to generate
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electricity hinges very crucially on optimum design selection of an energy storage system that enables
the continual operation of the plant. It can be installed in such an area that receives a high intensity
of sunlight throughout the whole year. Places like the Thar Desert and interior Sindh in Pakistan are
ideal locations for such type of thermal plants.
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